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Floloco Smokin’ Jam BBQ competition
October 29, 2019 Orlando, FL
By Amanda Podlucky, Pig Chicka-Cow-Cow

Did you hear the one about the BBQ contest ON
THE SUN? If you were in Orlando for the First Annual
FloLoco Smokin’ Jam BBQ contest, then there is no question that you know exactly what I’m talking about . . .
IT. WAS. HOT.
Somewhere, in a land far, far away, people were
jumping in piles of leaves, apple picking and drinking Pumpkin Spice Lattes to welcome the beginning of fall, but just a
few miles outside of downtown Orlando, we were doing anything and everything we could to hover under the shade of the
palm trees. Out of all of the contests we’ve done over the
past couple of years, I can safely say that this was without a
doubt one of the hottest. At one point, I saw the temperature
on the turn-in clock inch toward 108 degrees.

106°

Before I go any further, I have to give a welldeserved shout-out to Shelby Lomen, who has become an
organizer-extraordinaire. From finding new power providers
the night before the contest, to rounding up tables and chairs
for the judges, to hauling trash around by herself, and helping
put out fires (literally), she will do whatever it takes to make
a contest successful, and I think it goes without saying that

we appreciate you more than
you can imagine!
And of
course she couldn’t do it all
without the help of our wonderful FBA reps, so a big
thanks to Gary, Jim, Connie
and Ed as well, for a great
competition. If you could
just turn the temperature
down a bit next time, that’d
be great.
As always, teams
rolled in Thursday to kickoff the festivities and have
some fun before the hard work began. Thanks to Tasha and
Simon from What’s Simon Smokin’ for organizing a precontest get together in their ‘hood. While it seemed like everyone was ready to have fun and catch up at the first FBA
event in Central Florida since Skinny’s, no one lost sight of
why we were really there. The entire event was set up specifically to help Lincoln, a 14 month old sufferer of neuroblastoma; in addition to the event’s proceeds, Team Uncle
Buck & Co.
jumped
on
board to donate
the proceeds of
their bright pink
buckets to the
cause also. So,
thanks y’all for
giving back!
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Happy Thanksgiving
Good food, good company
and good football

After a long hot Summer, Fall has finally arrived. That means contest schedule will be picking up
and the Team of the Year for the FBA is winding
down. It is about down to a two team battle at this
point. Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow has held the lead most of
the year but Sweet Smoke Q is not making it easy for them. Once again
this could come down to the last contest before we know who will win
again this year.
This month we have
contest in Monticello, Milton, and Pompano . I know i
am excited to get back out
on the trail after being out
for 6 months due to the real
job. It will be fun to see y’all
down in Pompano. This contest looks to be a great one.
Not to mention Vince Gill,
Bare Naked Ladies, and
Rub Bagby, Former Miami Dolphin - John
Daughtry. That’s quite a
Offerdahl with Ben Purvis checking out a
music lineup.
BBQ contest
FBA Elections will
be taking place this month for our Board of Directors. Next year Ed Shemanski will take over as VP. Shelby Lomen will be taking over as Treasurer. This means we will have 2 Directors to select and 4 candidates. Matt
Barber, Brian Toung, Allen Pomerleau, and Steve Brumm are all running.
Looks like this may be a close race all being good choices. No matter who
wins I think we will be able to get a lot done next year with some good
people stepping up.
Finally we will be having our end of the year bash again this year
in Winter Haven. Here we will announce the newest FBA Hall of Fame
inductees. We will also have a members only cook off. This year we will
be adding a BackYard Team of the Year. The Fun Cook will be the start
of this race and it should be a lot of fun to see how it all works out. We are
also now sanctioning BackYard only comps so if you have a hometown
comp that you would like to see sanctioned just give them our info and we
will be glad to talk with them.
Until next time, surround yourself with good friends and great food.
Ben Purvis
FBA President
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FloLoco continued from page 1

In addition to being for a great cause, the contest was also in a little fire that was started not too far from the judge’s tent
bustling area of Orlando, with plenty to do around the contest around 11 am. For anyone that was not there, if you’re not
site.
picking up on the fact that the theme of this weekend was
“HOT, HOT, HOT,” then let me say it one more time . . . it
Amazing photo!
was HOT! Everyone managed to stay well hydrated, although
I don’t know that everyone was drinking water out of their
Yeti’s.
By the time awards rolled around, teams closely hovered in the shade to learn their fate. A big congratulations to
all who received calls, especially Done Right Smokin’ for
two first place calls in the Backyard Division, Smoke Meat

On Saturday morning, the smoke started rolling early and the
sun came up quickly, shining bright over Orlando Festival
Park. Live music, motocross riders demo-ing all sorts of
tricks and one-handed flips, and skateboarders set the backdrop for the contest, as 29 Professional and 11 Backyard
teams vied for the weekend’s top honors. As always, Saturday morning quickly turned into the 9 am Fireball shot, which
just as quickly turned into Chicken turn-in. It’s always amazing how fast time flies on Saturday mornings – it must mean
we’re having fun, right?
The turn-ins were hot, but uneventful, aside from a

Everyday for winning Backyard Ribs, and Smokin’ Tomahawgs for taking the First Place Trophy home in the backyard
Pork division. Overall, Crooked K took Backyard RGC and
Done Right Smokin’ came out on top, winning Backyard
GC.

In the professional division, Stokin Smoke took top
honors in Chicken, we at Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow were fortunate enough to bring home the 1st Place Ribs trophy, Krazy
Train was crowned as the Pork Winner and Sweet Smoke Q
topped the list for Brisket. In a tough field of competitors,
everyone who walked away with a trophy certainly earned it!
We were proud to receive the RGC honors behind a fantastic
cook by the guys from [WOOO!WOOO!] KRAZY TRAIN.
Way to go guys, we were all proud to be there for your big
moment! (And thanks for the pizza!)

Jarhead BBQ picking his butts

Gentry’s and
Company

CBJ Sean Borus, cooked with
Tillman’s BBQ, a qualification
for Master Judge

Cooks meeting, bring your own chair
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H. O.
to the
HOT
HOT
HOT

Congratulations to Tony Beroni
who won the judges half of the
50/50...

Bark Like a Hog winner of the Judges No Call 50/50
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A LOT AT “STEAK “ IN TEXAS!
By Dana “Big Papa” Hillis, Big Papa’s Country Kitchen
Janet and I have had a blast over the years cooking somewhere we have never cooked before. Hanging out with people we don’t get to see very often gives us a chance to catch
up on what’s going on in other parts of the country. We
have been cooking a few SCA contests and the new has not
worn off these competitions yet. The cost to cook a steak
contest is a lot less than a BBQ contest and they are easy to
get to (you don’t have to pull a trailer), you can carry everything you need in your trunk or minivan or pickup truck and
everyone has a great time cooking a steak. We still get to
pick on judges, the steaks are provided so we can blame a
lousy score on the butcher and the numbers listed don’t tell
who you are so saying you took eleventh is hard to prove
wrong!

event go well. The SCA is made up with awesome people
and has the old fashioned feel like we had at the Best of the
Best if you old timers remember how good that was.
The championship round was made up of 4 groups of 40
plus teams. You had to place in the top ten to move on to
the top 40 championship round. John and Tona Pendray,
who are two of the nicest people I have ever met, placed in
the top ten and moved into the final round. Several other
Florida teams placed in the top 40 but the Pendrays had a
great trip to Texas. They ended up winning 5th place overall. Top 5 steak cooks in the entire world. I have never been
so happy for two people in all the competitions I have been
to and these two truly deserve to do well. I was given a
sample of their second steak and it was the best I ever tasted.
If they had a desert competition they could have won with
their coconut cream pie ‘cause it is the best I have ever had!

In SCA steak competitions if you win 1st place at a contest
you receive a golden ticket inviting you to the world championships in Texas. We were lucky enough to get our invitaWe had a great group of teams from Florida. John Sweeney
tion and made the trip to Fort
and Steve Coddington came
Worth to compete with the best
down from Michigan to join
steak cooks in the world. Sevus and my good friends from
eral of these cooks come from
Naples, Dan and Diane WolFlorida and Georgia and the rest
ney, just relocated to
of the country and a total of 12
Weatherford, Texas just
countries were represented at
down the road from Fort
this awesome event. They had a
Worth hung out with us.
dinner and awards ceremony at
Cline Walters made the trip
Billy Bob’s and it was worth the
and hauled all my cookers
trip just to hang out and see this
and equipment with him.
amazing place. Brian McClarty
Jim and Laura Haskett, Josh
with 407 BBQ took on the task
and Jerrod Carter, the Whisof feeding the biggest crowd of
key Bent crew, Brian and
BBQ critics you will ever see
Dana Coleman, The Penand did an outstanding job. The brisket, pork, potato salad,
drays, Judy and Casey Jones, Jack and Sandi Fallin, Darryl
beans and especially the jalapenos were exceptional. I was
Strickland, Gene Skillin, Jimmy and Laura Ragland, Jim
truly impressed with the food.
Bowie, the steak princess was there (the 12 year old cooking
The awards were fun to watch with all the countries repremachine), Kyle Pendray, Russell Wright, Josh Gimeson,
sented and congrats to several Florida teams for being in the who ended up 3rd out of 180 in the open, Amy Buchanon,
top 25. Lee Thompson did well and so did Gene Skillin.
who I think was 4th in the open, Jerry Buchanon, and I hope
Next year we will put a limit on shots of whiskey consumed I did not forget any one. Judy Jones was 11th overall but I
by the SCA announcers unless I happen to be on stage with think they forgot to call her!
them!
The volunteers were amazing and worked hard to make this
6

Steaks continued page 11

WEST PASCO BBQ CHALLENGE,
October 6, 2018, ODESSA, FL
The stars have aligned...Organizer Shean Hylton and the
brothers, Frat House, full bar and the 4th annual West
Pasco BBQ Challenge. The Hobo and I came up for the

day so we missed all the “Friday night hijinx”. I’ve been
told that , the story is in the wind so, enjoy the pictures
you know who you are.
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Frat house photos continued page 8
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All final scores are posted on the FBA website. Here are a few highlights
1st in Chicken went to Tim Maloy, Back Yard Bros, and crew
2nd place, Matt Barber, Hot Wachulas
1st Ribs, Jim McCoin Big Daddy Q
2nd place, Chris Gentry, Gentry’s BBQ
1st Pork, Rub Bagby, Swamp Boys
2nd place, Travis Millander, Boog-A-lou Smoke Crew
1st Brisket, Rub Bagby, Swamp Boys
2nd place Jim Elser, Sweet Smoke Q
Grand Champion went to Rub Bagby, Swamp Boys and Reserve Grand to Jim
Elser, Sweet Smoke Q
Congratulations to All who were called.

Hobo and I look forward
to seeing everyone in
Monticello, Pompano
Beach and Milton.
Until then, keep it smokey

Just a little something for the road...
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On the SCA Front
FBA may not
be the only...

FBAs
Finest

But FBA is
the most fun!

“Quen’ for a Cure Steak Jackpot”,
Fernandina Beach, FL
1st place, Golden Ticket Winner, J0-Ann Wilson.

10/27/2018,
The
Carolyn and Gary
Well 2018 “Pioneer
of BBQ” Award was
presented to Myron
Mixon at the Jack
Daniel’s Invitational
in Lynchburg, TN

Other FBA member who were called in Fernandina
Beach:
4th, Dana Hillis; 6th Vic Vierbickas and 8th
Lee Thompson

Hazelhurst, GA
Steaks: 2nd place, John Pendray; 3rd place Gene
Skillin; 6th place Jim Bowe;
Wings: 1st place, John Pendray; 3rd place, Josh
Carter

At the Jack Daniel’s Invitational,10/26/2018, Jim &
Jan Burg, Killer B’s took 4th place in the “Cooks
Choice” Competition. with Rodney Ellington.

Dessert: 1st place, Joshua Gimeson; 3rd place
John Pendray; 4th place, Dana Hillis

Jim Elser, Sweet Smoke Q came in 8th
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Steaks continued from page 6

Texas was a lot of fun. We toured the stockyards. Ate at
some local restaurants, drank a few Shiner Bocks, got to
meet and pet Diane’s donkey and miniature horse, shopped
a few unique stores and met some really cool folks from all
over. We are going to try our best to win another golden
ticket because we definitely want to go back next year. A
lot of teams around the country cook in a lot of contests but
here in Florida we cook against 40 or more teams on any
given contest. You win down here and you have beaten
some of the extra best!
We have qualified for the World Food Championships next
month and are looking forward to another big steak cooking
adventure in Orange Beach, Alabama. This morning I am
writing this article on Main Beach in Fernandina Beach,
Florida staring at the Atlantic Ocean getting ready to cook a
steak contest and a butts and briskets contest to raise money
for Que’ing for a Cure. All funds are being generated in the
name of our good friend Joy Park who recently lost her hard
fought battle with cancer. Joy and her husband Gary are loved and well known up
here.
See everyone at a contest soon and cook
some folks some BBQ - it makes people
happy! Dana "Big Papa" Hillis

Welcome to the Florida BBQ Assoc.
New FBA Members:
Individual

Smoke Bits, 2018, Contributors:
Angela Iversen, CW, James Frazee, Tim Geibeig, Ben
Purvis, Dana Hillis (8), Jeff Stone (7), Tina Cannon,
Bob Parker, Lorne Brumm, Brad Fries, Allen Pomerleau, Bob Youngblood, Kenny Shiflett, Janet Hillis,
Tasha Forde, Amanda Podlucky, Shelby Loman, Doug
Francis, Chris Gentry, Lani Goldstein, Gayle Dimaggio, David Haskett (7), Jim McCoin, Rub Bagby,
Jim Elser, Jerry Addison, Ginny Davis, Wendy
Wolfe, Mike Garrison, Mike Holland of GBA, Forrest
Dilmore,

Travis Worthey, Ocoee, FL
Earl Sommers, Sarasota, FL
Carl Guerrette, Okeechobee, FL
James Smith III, Mullberry, FL
Scott Clark. Winter Park, FL
George Marquer, Pace, FL
Many thanks for your contributions of photographs,
recipes, funnies, good catches and articles in 2018.
looking forward to your help again in 2019

Who Dat Smokin’

Family
Dave & Angela Hill, Plantation, FL

conniebbq@bellsouth.net
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November
Sunday

Tuesday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday
2

Saturday

Saturday
3

Be sure to check with the FBA website for full details.

P

All sanctioned contests, with a minimum of 25 teams, are qualifiers for the World Food Championships, Jack Daniel’s Invitational
and the American Royal.
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Daylight
Savings Ends

5

6

7

Jefferson BBQ Fest
Monticello, FL

8

9 Both Pro

10

Gridiron Grill-Off BBQ Comp
Pompano Beach, FL
Rhythm & Ribs Festival
Milton, FL

11

12

13

14

15

17

16

Spicy
Guacamole Day

Jacks Old South
Cooking School
Unadilla, GA

Take a Hike
Day

11/9 thru 11/11
See website for
details

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Thanksgiving

25 Cake Day

26

27

28

29

30
P
Orange Blossom Review
Lake Wales, FL

